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,e present study addressed an advanced system that was designed to teach the skills needed to operate an electric overhead
traveling crane. In the operation of an overhead traveling crane, to ensure the safe and efficient transport of a load, an operator
must be able to suppress the sway of that load. However, considerable training is needed to master this skill. Furthermore, the
beginners may cause accidents by operating the crane incorrectly. ,erefore, in the present study, we devised a training system in
which an operator can safely and efficiently master the operation of an electric overhead traveling crane while suppressing the load
sway. In this approach, the operational conditions in which the load sway is suppressed can be derived theoretically. ,e
operational conditions are displayed by the crane simulator as visual instructions in a virtual working environment.,e efficacy of
the proposed skill training approach with the crane simulator was verified through experiments whereby novices used the crane
simulator to perform the task of transporting a load while suppressing load sway.

1. Introduction

Electric overhead traveling cranes are commonly used for
transporting materials and products in manufacturing in-
dustry as shown in Figure 1. Using these cranes, suspended
loads can be transported efficiently in three-dimensional
space. However, the load is prone to swaying due to sus-
pending mechanism. ,is load swaying disturbs the precise
positioning, and there is a risk of its collision with other
objects on the factory floor [1–3].,erefore, in the operation
of an overhead traveling crane, one of the basic skills is the
suppression of load sway. However, mastering this skill
requires considerable hands-on practice. Furthermore, there
is the danger of accidents occurring when a novice is op-
erating the crane. Moreover, the characteristics of pendant-
type operating devices with button-type momentary
switches, which are commonly found on overhead traveling
cranes, make it even more difficult to suppress the load sway,
given that the momentary switches limit the motions of the

crane’s moving parts to ON/OFF operations. ,erefore,
there is a demand for a means of safely and efficiently ac-
quiring the skills needed to suppress load sway in an
overhead traveling crane operated by a device with mo-
mentary switches.

,e studies of the load sway control system in the
overhead traveling crane are commonly reported in the
literature. ,e dynamics and the control strategies of the
overhead traveling crane have been reviewed by some re-
searchers [1, 4, 5]. ,e feedback control systems for sup-
pressing the load sway have been proposed using the state-
variable feedback control [6], the adaptive control [7], the
root locus method [2, 8], the fuzzy control [9–11], the
nonlinear PID control based on Lyapunov stability theorem
[12], the error tracking control law for arbitrary initial load
sway angle [13], and the dual-model matching method [14].
Furthermore, the auxiliary effectors installed to the crane
hook or the cart have been developed for suppressing the
load sway [15–17]. ,e feedforward control systems taking
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into account the load sway suppression have been proposed
using the optimal control approach [18], the input shaper
[19], the trajectory planning by neural networks [20], and the
notch filter [21]. Many researchers have dealt with the
problems with regard to the load sway suppression in the
overhead traveling crane.

Recently, some technologies for improving crane op-
eration have been developed. An operational assistance
system using a haptic device has been developed for sup-
pressing load sway with a rough-terrain crane [22]. ,is
device is installed in a joystick which is used to operate the
crane, and an assistance force for suppressing the load sway
is provided. To safely operate such a crane on the likes of a
construction site, a crane operation assistance system using
augmented reality technology has been proposed [23].
,rough this approach, a transport path that would avoid
collisions with other objects is indicated on the displayed
image. Furthermore, an operational assistance system using
a joystick with a force display has been proposed as a means
of suppressing load sway and avoiding obstacles when op-
erating an overhead traveling crane [24].With any assistance
systems, however, training is required to realize the effective
use of the assistance technologies [25].

Training simulators for a crane system have been de-
veloped [26, 27].,ese have introduced multiscreen displays
[26] and structure-motion joint simulation [27] to improve
the practicality of the crane operating environment. Pre-
vious studies [28, 29] set out to develop a simulator using a
force displayed joystick for providing training in the op-
eration of a shipboard crane. ,erefore, a trainee can learn
how to operate the crane while suppressing the load sway
based on the reaction force display and the visual in-
formation provided by the simulator. However, most con-
ventional studies addressing crane training systems have

assumed the use of a joystick. To the best of our knowledge,
the training system for the operation of a crane while
suppressing the load sway, using momentary switches, has
not been reported before. Furthermore, there has been little
discussion on how to efficiently acquire the crane operating
skills while suppressing the load sway using a visual crane
simulator.

,erefore, a training system by which a trainee can
efficiently and safely acquire the skills needed to operate an
electric overhead traveling crane using a momentary switch
while suppressing the load sway is proposed in this paper.
,e operational conditions for suppressing the load sway are
derived theoretically. ,en, instructions for suppressing the
load sway are displayed in the training mode in the crane
simulator. ,e trainee can efficiently and safely acquire the
operational skills with the training simulator using the
proposed training approach.

,e remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 provides an overview of a training system whereby
the crane simulator is operated by momentary switches. ,e
operational conditions for suppressing the load sway are
derived theoretically in Section 3. ,en, the method for
displaying the operational conditions is described in Section
4. ,e efficacy of the proposed training system is verified
through experiments with subjects, as described in Section 5.
Finally, we summarize our findings.

2. OperationalTrainingSimulator forOverhead
Traveling Crane

In the present study, an operational training simulator for an
overhead traveling crane was constructed as shown in
Figure 2. ,e virtual working environment for the overhead
traveling crane and the instructions for operating the crane

Figure 1: Illustration of electric overhead traveling crane with pendant-type operating device.
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while suppressing the load sway are generated by the
computer and displayed on the monitor. �e trainees can
operate the virtual overhead traveling crane using the op-
erational device. A pendant-type operating device with
momentary switches is typically used to operate an overhead
traveling crane. However, in the present study, a handheld
game controller with momentary switches was used to fa-
cilitate the construction of the crane simulator. �e virtual
working environment of the overhead traveling crane is
programmed in Unity, which is commonly used for the
creation of computer games. �e cart from which the load is
suspended can be transported laterally in the virtual envi-
ronment. �e load sways due to the movement of this cart.

�e virtual working environment of the overhead
traveling crane was constructed using the crane model
shown in Figure 3(a). �e crane model can be represented as

€x � u, (1)

ml2€θ � −mgl sin θ +m€xl cos θ, (2)

where x is the amount of travel of the cart and u is the input
signal for controlling the cart motion. θ is the angle of the rope
caused by the swaying of the load. m, l, and g are the mass of
the load, rope length given as a length from the cart to a gravity
center of the load, and acceleration due to gravity, respectively.
In the present study, it was assumed that the cart moves ac-
curately in response to the input signal.�erefore, the transport
acceleration of the cart is equal to the input signal, as given by
Equation (1). Furthermore, since the load sway in the model
does not consider the viscosity or friction, it is represented as an
undamped vibration model, as dened in Equation (2).

In an overhead traveling crane, the cart continues to
move in one direction provided that the momentary switch
on the operating device is held down. By pressing or re-
leasing a momentary switch, the input signal u is generated
as shown in Figure 3(b). �erefore, the input signal can be
represented as

u �
a, tp ≤ t< tp + Ta( ),

−a, tr ≤ t< tr + Ta( ),
0, (else),




(3)

where a is the amplitude of the transport acceleration and Ta
is the acceleration time. tp and tr are the instants at which the
switch is pressed and released, respectively. As shown in
Figure 3(b), the cart is transported with a trapezoidal velocity
curve pattern with a constant velocity, v � aTa.

3. CraneOperationwithLoadSwaySuppression

�is section proposes a method whereby an overhead trav-
eling crane can be operated with momentary switches, while
suppressing the load sway. Since the motion of the cart in a
crane operated by momentary switches is limited as shown in
Figure 3(b), it is di�cult to apply common vibration sup-
pression approaches such as the notch lter method [21, 30].
�erefore, the input shaper approach, whereby the vibration
is suppressed through the application of multiple signal
pulses, has been proposed [19, 31, 32]. �is approach is a type
of feedforward vibration suppression control, where the vi-
bration caused by the original signal can be suppressed by the
countervibration caused by the phase lag signal.

We developed an operational method that would sup-
press load sway in a crane controlled with momentary
switches by using an input shaper approach. In a conven-
tional input shaper, the input signal is controlled auto-
matically with time management. However, it is di�cult to
accurately apply this time management when a crane is
being operated by a human. �erefore, we propose an op-
erational method based on the angle information of the load
sway. First, a load sway suppression method when an im-
pulse signal is used as the input command is derived as the
basic concept. Subsequently, an operational method that
suppresses the load sway is proposed for the crane, which is
operated using the momentary switches. Finally, we analyse
the robustness of the proposed operational method for
variations in the rope length.

3.1. Load Sway Suppression when Using an Impulse Signal.
�e application of load sway suppression when using an
impulse signal is shown in Figure 4. In a crane operated by
momentary switches, the cart is accelerated when the mo-
mentary switch is pressed and decelerated when the mo-
mentary switch is released, as shown in Figure 3(b). �e

Computer
(i)

(ii)

Generation of virtual working
environment of overhead traveling crane
Generation of visual instructions for load
sway suppression

Input 
signal

Visual informationMonitor

Trainee

Handheld
game controller

(in present study)

Pendant-type operating device 
with button-type momentary 

switches (in practical use)

Alternative

Figure 2: Overview of the operational training simulator of overhead traveling crane.
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amplitudes of the acceleration and deceleration are equal. In
Figure 4(c), load sway, indicated by the red broken line occurs
due to the acceleration (i). After Te s, the load sway indicated
by the blue broken line occurs due to the deceleration (ii).
Here, Te can be derived by superimposing the vibrations
caused by (i) and (ii), with the amplitude being the same as
that of the vibration caused by a single impulse signal.
�erefore, the vibration caused by the superposition of the
vibrations resulting from (i) and (ii) can be suppressed by the
countervibration produced by the acceleration (iii). Tf is the
time span between the deceleration (ii) and the acceleration
(iii). Te and Tf can be derived analytically as follows.

In the design of the load sway suppression method, the
load sway model dened by Equation (2) is linearized with
θ≪ 1 as

ml2€θ � −mglθ +mlu. (4)

When the unit impulse signal used as the command
input u is added to the crane system at t � 0, the angle of the
load sway can be derived as

θ1(t) � A sin(ωt), (5)

where the natural angular frequency and the amplitude of
the load sway can be represented by ω �

���
g/l
√
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A � 1/
��
gl


, respectively. Equation (5) represents the angle

θ1 of the load sway that occurs as a result of the impulse
acceleration (i) shown in Figure 4. ,erefore, the load
sway angles θ2 and θ3 occur due to the impulse de-
celeration (ii) and acceleration (iii), respectively, and can
be represented as

θ2(t) � −A sin ωt−ωTe(  � −A sin ωt− ϕe( , (6)

θ3(t) � A sin ωt−ω Te + Tf   � A sin ωt−ϕe −ϕf ,

(7)

where the initial phases for the angles θ2 and θ3 can be shown
as ϕe � ωTe and ϕf � ωTf, respectively. ,e load sway
resulting from the superposition of the vibrations caused by
(i) and (ii) can be derived as

θ1+2(t) � θ1(t) + θ2(t) � A sin(ωt)−A sin ωt−ϕe( 

� A sin ωt + ϕs( .
(8)

Here, the harmonic vibration can be obtained by the
superposition of two harmonic vibrations [33] as

C sin(ωt + ϕ) � C1 sin ωt + ϕ1(  + C2 sin ωt + ϕ2( . (9)

In Equation (9), the amplitudes and initial phases of the
vibrations are related as

C �

������������������������

C2
1 + C2

2 + 2C1C2 cos ϕ1 −ϕ2( 



, (10)

tanϕ �
C1 sinϕ1 + C2 sinϕ2
C1 cos ϕ1 + C2 cos ϕ2

. (11)

From Equation (10), the amplitudes of the vibrations
given by Equation (7) are related as

A �

�����������������

A2 + A2 − 2A2 cosϕe



� A

�����������

2 1− cos ϕe( 



. (12)

,e following equation can be derived to satisfy Equa-
tion (12).

1− cos ϕe �
1
2
. (13)

,erefore, the initial phase ϕe can be obtained as

ϕe �
π
3

, (14)

and the interval Te also can be represented as

Te �
ϕe

ω
�

π
3ω

. (15)

By substituting t � Te into Equation (5), the condition
under which the momentary switch should be released is
given as

θ1(t)
t�Te

� A sin ωTe(  � A sinϕe �

�
3

√
A

2
. (16)

,e amplitude of the superposed vibration resulting
from the accelerations (i) and (ii) can be made equal to that
of vibration resulting from the acceleration (i) by releasing
the momentary switch when the vibration is

�
3

√
/2 times

amplitude A.

,en, the initial phase ϕs of the superposed vibration can
be derived using Equation (11) as

tanϕs �
−A sin −ϕe( 

A−A cos −ϕe( 
�

�
3

√

1
. (17)

,us, the initial phase ϕs of the superposed vibration is
given as

ϕs �
π
3

. (18)

Next, the vibration resulting from the accelerations (i),
(ii), and (iii) can be suppressed as shown in Figure 4(d) and
therefore represented as

θ1+2+3(t) � A sin ωt + ϕs(  + A sin ωt− ϕe − ϕf  � 0.

(19)

Equation (19) can be rewritten with te � t−Te as

θ1+2+3 te(  � A sin ωte + ϕs + ϕe(  + A sin ωte −ϕf  � 0.

(20)

,e relation between the amplitudes in Equation (20)
can be shown using Equation (10) as

0 �

���������������������������

A2 + A2 + 2A2 cos ϕs + ϕe + ϕf 



� A

��������������������

2 1 + cos ϕs + ϕe + ϕf  



.

(21)

,us, Equation (21) can be satisfied by the initial phase as

ϕf �
π
3

, (22)

and the interval Tf also can be represented as

Tf �
ϕf

ω
�

π
3ω

. (23)

By substituting te � Tf into Equation (8), the condition
for re-pressing the momentary switch can be clarified as

θ1+2 te( 
te�Tf

� A sin ωte + ϕs + ϕe( 
te�Tf

� A sin ϕf + ϕs + ϕe  � A sin π � 0.
(24)

,e superposed vibration by the accelerations (i), (ii),
and (iii) can be suppressed by re-pressing the momentary
switch when the superposed vibration by the accelerations
(i) and (ii) is 0.

3.2. Load Sway Suppression when Operating Crane Using a
Momentary Switch. As described in Section 2, the cart is
transported according to a trapezoidal curve pattern.
,erefore, the operation for suppressing the load sway,
described in Section 3.1, should be extended to apply in the
trapezoidal curve pattern generated by Equation (3).

A Laplace transform of the load sway model is shown as

Θ(s) �
1
��
gl


ωn

s2 + ω2
a

s
− e
−sTa

a

s
 , (25)

where s is the Laplace operator. Equation (25) can be derived by
substituting the trapezoidal curve pattern before deceleration
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into the load sway model defined by Equation (4). ,e inverse
Laplace transform to Equation (25) can be obtained as

θ(t) �
a

g

�����������
2− 2 cosωTa


sin ωt−

ωTa

2
 . (26)

By comparing Equations (26) and (5), it can be clarified
that the response of the load sway with the trapezoidal curve
pattern lags (ωTa)/2 s behind that with the impulse signal.
,erefore, the condition for releasing the momentary switch
in the case of the trapezoidal curve pattern can be clarified as

θ1(t)
t�Te−Ta/2

� At sinω Te −
Ta

2
  � At sin ϕe −

ωTa

2
 

� At sin
π
3
−
ωTa

2
 ,

(27)

where the amplitude of the load sway is given by At �

a/g
�����������
2− 2 cosωTa


. Furthermore, the condition for re-

pressing the momentary switch in the case of the trape-
zoidal curve pattern can also be represented as

θ1+2 te( 
te�Tf−Ta/2

� At sin ϕf + ϕs + ϕe −
ωTa

2
 

� At sin π −
ωTa

2
 .

(28)

,e load sway that occurs after starting the motion of the
cart can be suppressed by operating the momentary switch
under the sway angle conditions given by Equations (27) and
(28). Furthermore, the load sway that occurs after the cart
has stopped after moving to the desired position can also be
suppressed by operating the momentary switch with the
sway angle conditions by alternately releasing and then re-
pressing the switch.

3.3. Efficacy of Proposed Approach to Load Sway Suppression
for Varying Rope Lengths. When a crane is actually being
used, the rope length can be varied to suit the environment
and the object being lifted. It is possible to suppress the load
sway by applying the operating method of the momentary
switches described in Section 3.2, although the rope length is
varied. ,e efficacy of the proposed approach for sup-
pressing load sway despite the varying rope length is verified
mathematically in this subsection.

,e necessary conditions for operating the momen-
tary switch to suppress the load sway are given by
Equations (27) and (28) can be for different rope lengths
as follows:

θi �
a

g

�����������������

2− 2 cos ωst + δω( Ta



sin ϕi −
ωst + δω( Ta

2
 ,

i � e, h,

(29)

where i � e, and i � h indicate the sway angle conditions
when the momentary switch is released and re-pressed,
respectively. ,erefore, ϕe � π/3 and ϕh � π. ,e operator

aims to attain the operational conditions for suppressing the
load sway with the standard natural angular frequency ωst,
which is represented for a standard rope length lst as
ωst �

����
g/lst


. δω is the error between the standard and

practical natural angular frequencies, caused by the differ-
ences in the rope lengths. Equation (29) can be represented
as

θi �
2a

g
sin

ωstTa + δωTa

2
sin ϕi −

ωstTa + δωTa

2
 

�
2a

g
sin

ωstTa

2
cos

δωTa

2
+ cos

ωstTa

2
sin

δωTa

2
 

· sin ϕi −
ωstTa

2
 cos

δωTa

2
− cos ϕi −

ωstTa

2
 sin

δωTa

2
 .

(30)

We assume that δωTa/2 is small and can be approxi-
mated as sin(δωTa/2) ≈ δωTa/2, cos(δωTa/2) ≈ 1, and
(δωTa/2)2 ≈ 0. By substituting these approximations into
Equation (30), the operational conditions can be given as

θi �
2a

g
sin

ωstTa

2
sin ϕi −

ωstTa

2
  +

δωTa

2
sin ϕi −ωstTa(  .

(31)

As defined by Equation (31), if |δωTa/2|≪ 1, the load
sway with the error between the standard and practical
natural frequencies can be suppressed by the operational
conditions derived from the standard natural angular
frequency.

,e numerical verification of the above analysis is given
by the following example. ,e standard rope length is
lst � 3m, and the practical rope length is lpr � 2m. ,ere-
fore, the standard and practical natural angular frequencies
are ωst � 1.81 rad/s and ωpr � 2.21 rad/s, respectively. ,e
error in the natural angular frequency is δω � −0.4 rad/s. We
give the acceleration time as Ta � 0.3 s. ,us,
|δωTa/2| � 0.06≪ 1. Upon releasing the momentary switch,
the first term in the curly bracket in Equation (31) is cal-
culated as 0.188 rad (10.7 deg). Conversely, the second term
is given as −0.029 rad(−1.7 deg). ,erefore, any error be-
tween the standard and practical natural angular frequencies
has a relatively minor effect on the operational conditions.
,e condition |δωTa/2|≪ 1 can be realized with a small error
δω in the natural angular frequency and/or a short accel-
eration time Ta.

3.4. Verification of Proposed Approach by Numerical
Simulations. ,e efficacy of the proposed approach for
suppressing load sway was verified by the numerical sim-
ulations. With the proposed approach, the momentary
switch is operated according to the sway angle, as defined by
Equations (27) and (28). ,e sway angles are derived from
the standard rope length, lst � 3m, the acceleration time,
Ta � 0.3 s, and the amplitude of acceleration, a � 5m/s2.
,erefore, the sway angle at which the momentary switch is
released and then re-pressed can be derived as θ1 � 0.191
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rad(11.0 deg) and θ1+2 � 0.073 rad(4.2 deg), respectively. In
the simulation, the rope length lsim is the same as the
standard rope length lst. ,e simulation results are shown in
Figure 5. In Figures 5(a)–5(d) show the acceleration, ve-
locity, position of the cart, and load sway angle, respectively.
As shown in Figure 5(d), the load sway can be suppressed
positively by the proposed approach.

Furthermore, it was clarified that the proposed ap-
proach is an effective means of suppressing the load sway,
although the rope length differs from the standard length.
For comparison, the momentary switch was operated at the
timings introduced in the conventional approaches
[20, 28]. ,e standard rope length, acceleration time, and
amplitude of the acceleration are the same as in the pre-
vious simulation. ,erefore, the sway angles in the pro-
posed approach are the same as those used in the previous
simulation. ,e timings at which the momentary switch is
released and re-pressed in the conventional approach, as
shown in Figure 4, can be derived as Te � Tf �

π/(3ωst) � 0.58 s. In the simulations, the rope length is
lsim � 2m. ,erefore, the error between the standard and
simulation natural angular frequencies is δω � −0.4 rad/s.
,e simulation results are shown in Figure 6, which is
presented in the same way as the graph in Figure 5.,e blue
and red lines show the simulation results obtained with the
proposed and conventional approaches, respectively. In the
operation based on timings, since the input signal applied
to the cart motion is designed for a feedforward control
approach, it is difficult to suppress the load sway error
between the standard and simulation natural angular
frequencies. Conversely, since the error between the
standard and simulation natural angular frequencies has
little effect on the proposed approach, as described in
Section 3.3, the load sway caused by an error in the natural
frequency can be suppressed by operating according to the
sway angle conditions in the proposed approach as shown
in Figure 6.

4. Display of Operational Conditions for Load
Sway Suppression in Crane Simulator

,e operational skills required to suppress load sway can be
acquired by training the operation of a momentary switch
using the overhead traveling crane simulator. With the
simulator, the sway angles proposed in the previous section
are displayed in the virtual working environment, as shown
in Figure 7. A drum, acting as the load, is suspended from the
cart. When the cart is transported on the right side, the sway
angles at which the momentary switch are released and re-
pressed are indicated as the leftmost and middle translucent
drums in the monitor, respectively. ,e leftmost translucent
drum is displayed in red until the momentary switch is
released. Furthermore, the middle translucent drum is
displayed in blue from the instant that the momentary
switch is released until it is re-pressed. ,us, the operator
can efficiently master the skills needed to suppress the load
sway by observing the translucent drums at the different
sway angles.

5. Experimental Verification Involving Use of
Crane Simulator

,e efficacy of the proposed approach was verified by
experiments using the crane simulator. ,e experimental
procedure for a single subject is shown in Figure 8(a). At
the beginning of the experiments, the operator makes five
attempts to move the cart while suppressing the load sway,
for a rope length of 4m. ,e operation trials were per-
formed without displaying the operational instructions as
shown in Figure 8(b). After the trials, the operator made 20
training runs, performing the operations necessary to
suppress the load sway. ,en, the operator made another
five attempts to operate the cart while suppressing the load
sway. Finally, five attempts were undertaken with the rope
length set to 5m. ,e training for operators comprised
learning the necessary skills in one of the following three
training environments:

(i) ,e sway angle conditions being displayed by the
simulator, as shown in Figure 7.

(ii) No operational instructions for suppressing the load
sway are displayed. ,e operator was forced to
determine the best method for suppressing the load
sway.

(iii) To memorize the timings, the operator practiced the
operation according to the time-series graph shown
in Figure 9. ,is approach was proposed in [28].

,e subjects of the experiments were 12 males in their
early twenties. ,ey are mechanical engineering students in
the author’s university. We received informed consent from
all study subjects. In the questionnaire before the experi-
ments, they answered that they were inexperienced at op-
erating an overhead traveling crane and have no knowledge
of the operation method for suppressing the load sway. Each
subject individually performed the experiments in line with
the procedure as shown in Figure 8(a) without the other
subjects seeing. Four of the subjects trained the simulator,
which displayed the sway angle conditions. Four other
subjects trained without any guidance on how to suppress
the load sway. ,e remaining four subjects trained using the
time-series graph. ,e subjects were randomly assigned to
the three groups.

,e experimental results for one of those subjects who
trained with the sway angle conditions displayed are shown
in Figure 10. Figures 10(a)–10(c) show the experimental
results obtained from the 5th attempt before training, the 1st
attempt after training, and the 1st attempt after changing the
rope length to 5m, respectively. Furthermore, the cart ac-
celerations, cart velocities, and the angles of the load sway
are shown in the upper, middle, and lower graphs, re-
spectively. As shown in Figure 10(a), the operator does not
know the best means of suppressing the load sway and
cannot determine how to operate the crane, even after five
trials. An inexperienced subject finds it difficult to suppress
the load sway. After the training with displaying the
sway angle conditions, the operator can acquire the skills
needed to suppress the load sway, as shown in Figure 10(b).

Shock and Vibration 7



Moreover, the load sway can still be suppressed even if the
rope length is changed from 4 to 5m, as shown in
Figure 10(c). �e error in the natural angular frequency
upon changing the rope length from 4 to 5m is
δω � 0.165 rad/s. �e acceleration time of cart is Ta � 0.3 s.
�erefore, since |δωTa/2| � 0.025≪ 1, as derived in Section
3.3, the e�ect of changing the rope length is minimal on
suppression of the load sway.

�e amplitudes of the residual load sways (i.e., the load
sway after the cart has been moved to its nal position)
attained by each operator in the attempts are shown in

Figure 11. �e mean amplitude of the residual load sway is
obtained by taking the average of the amplitudes of the
residual load sways attained in ve attempts before the
training, after the training, and after changing the rope
length. Figures 11(a)–11(c) show the results attained by the
operators trained by displaying the sway angle conditions,
without any instructions for suppressing the load sway, and
with the time-series graph, respectively. �e markers in-
dicating the mean amplitudes are connected by the lines
with respect to the subjects. Figure 11(b) shows that when
no instructions are provided, suppressing the load sway is
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Figure 6: Simulation results of cart motion and load sway in overhead traveling crane with proposed and conventional operational methods,
which have error between standard and practical rope lengths as lst � 3m and lsim � 2m. (a) Cart acceleration. (b) Cart velocity. (c) Cart
position. (d) Angle of load sway. �e blue lines represent the simulation results by operating the momentary switch based on sway angle
conditions proposed in this study. �e red lines represent the simulation results by operating the momentary switch based on timings
reported in the conventional approach.
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Figure 5: Simulation results of cartmotion and load sway in overhead traveling crane with the proposed operationalmethod, which has no error
between standard and simulated rope lengths as lst � lsim � 3m. (a) Cart acceleration. (b) Cart velocity. (c) Cart position. (d) Angle of load sway.
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Figure 8: Procedure of experiments and monitor display in attempts. (a) Procedure of experiments for a single subject. (b) Monitor display
in attempts in which the operational instructions are hidden.
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Figure 7: Monitor display of sway angles in overhead traveling crane simulator.
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di�cult even after training 20 times. In contrast, operators
who trained with the displayed sway angles could suppress
the load sway as shown in Figure 11(a). Furthermore, most
operators who had been trained with the displayed sway
angle could suppress the load sway better with a rope length
5m than a rope length 4m. �is is attributed to the im-
provement of the operator’s skills by increasing the number
of trials and suppressing the ¡uctuations in the operations
by increasing the time period of the load sway. �e op-
erators who trained using the time-series graph could also
suppress the load sway. However, the variations in the
amplitude of the residual load sway were greater than those
for the operators who had trained with the sway angle
displayed. During the training with the time-series graph,
the operators memorized the rhythm with the timings.
After the trials, however, they remarked that it was di�cult
to accurately maintain the rhythm while operating the

crane. Furthermore, since the load sway resulting from
change in the rope length cannot be suppressed by the
operations based on a memorized rhythm, the operators
were forced to newly determine the best way of suppressing
the load sway.

From the results of the experiments with the simulator, it
can be said that the approach, whereby the operator trains
with the sway angles displayed, is the most e�ective means of
acquiring the skills needed to operate the momentary
switches in a way that suppresses the load sway.

6. Conclusions

In the present study, we devised an innovative operational
skill training system for suppressing the load sway inherent
to an overhead traveling crane by using a crane simulator.
�e following conclusions can be drawn:
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Figure 11: Mean amplitudes of residual load sway in attempts. (a) �e results of which the subjects train the crane operations with
displaying the sway angle conditions shown in Figure 7. (b) �e results of which the subjects train the crane operations without displaying
operational instructions. (c) �e results of which the subjects train the crane operation with displaying the time-series graph shown in
Figure 9. �e results of each subject are associated with the colored line.
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Figure 10: Experimental results which subject A-1 attempts to operate the cart in case of training with sway angles displayed in the
simulator. (a) �e experimental results in 5th attempt before training. (b) �e experimental results in 1st attempt after training. (c) �e
experimental results in 1st attempt after changing to rope length 5m.
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(1) By developing an overhead traveling crane simulator
operated by momentary switches, a beginner trainee
can safely learn the skills needed to suppress load
sway

(2) ,e operation of the momentary switches for sup-
pressing the load sway was analysed theoretically,
and we proposed an operating method based on the
sway angles

(3) Operation based on the sway angles is an effective
means of suppressing the load sway, with the error
between the standard and practical rope lengths
considered under the condition |δωTa/2|≪ 1

(4) In the experiments using the crane simulator, the
operator could effectively acquire the operational
skills required to suppress the load sway by training
with the sway angles displayed by the crane simulator

,e present study used only a crane simulator. In our
future work, the efficacy of the proposed approach will be
verified by using an actual overhead traveling crane operated
by momentary switches.
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